
Goofy Day 2015 
 
Event #1... Dizzy Izzy Relay (A) 
Location...Pool Field 
Contestants Per Team----4 (last person runner) 
 Upon being tagged at home, 1st contestant will do 10 rotations around bat and then run the bases 
to teammate at 2nd base.  Both teams run in same direction. Next contestant will do 10 rotations around 
bat and then run the bases to teammate at home. Repeat until all contestants are finished.  Last person 
runs to next event after touching home plate. 
 Equipment....4 bats 
 
Event #2...Three Legged Race (B) 
Location… 3rd base line of Left Field to Center Field of Pool Field 
Contestants Per Team…..8 Total 
 Four pairs of runner from each team are in position to run the relay.  Relay race proceeds until all 
four two-man teams have run their race.  Last pair runs to start third event. 
 Equipment…….8 pieces of strong rope; 4 cones; strong legs 
 
Event #3...Blongo (C) 
Location……3rd base line of Left Field to Center Field of Herbie Field  
Contestants Per Team………2 Total (one is runner) 
 Each team must either get 11 points exactly or sink one 5 shot (bouncer onto lower rung) 
 Equipment….2 Blongo sets 
 
Event # 4.….Get Mellow (D) 
Location….Right Field of Herbie Field 
Contestants Per Team…….5 Total:  4 +  1 Runner 
 First pair from team has a piece of licorice with a marshmallow in the middle.  Pair must eat their 
way to the marshmallow.  When completed, the next pair goes. 
 Equipment…………Licorice; Marshmallows (make 10-12 total) 
 
Event #5...One-handed bed-making (E) 
Location…Deep Left Field, foul territory 
Contestants Per Team…….2 Total (One bed-maker will be runner) 
 Contestants work together using one hand (other tied behind back) to make a bed: fitted sheet, top 
sheet, blanket, pillow case.  All sheets/blankets must be tucked in. Upon completion of event, runner will 
run to Event #4.  
 Equipment…….4 pieces of rope; 2 beds with mattresses; 2 fitted sheets, 2 top sheets, 2 blankets, 
2 pillows, 2 pillow cases 
 
Event #6.…Squeeze the Sponge (F) 
Location…..Herbie Field.  1st base line.  Foul territory 
Contestants Per Team…….6 Total in a line (last person runner) 
 Upon being tagged 1st person grabs sponge from the front bucket and sponge is passed down the 
line to the last person, who squeezes the water into a pitcher.  Continue passing sponges from front to 
back until back pitcher is filled to the line. 
 Equipment….2 buckets filled with water, 2 pitchers, 4 sponges, red and blue food coloring 
 



Event #7.…Water Balloon Toss (G, need 2 staff) 
Location……Volleyball Court 
Contestants Per Team………6 Total (last contestant to catch is runner) 
  Three members from each team are at both sides of the net at designated points (close, 
middle, far).  The object is to successfully throw a water balloon over the net back and forth through all 6 
team members WITHOUT THE BALLOON BREAKING.  Each contestant must throw and catch (i.e. 1st 
to throw is last to catch).  If balloon breaks, the same thrower must re-throw until successful (up to 5 
breaks per thrower). 
 Equipment….Lots of water balloons (60+).  2 buckets (to place water balloons in)  
 
Event # 8...Stuff your face relay (H) 
Location…Near picnic table (near Herbie) 
Contestants Per Team………3 (last person is runner) 
 Each member, in turn will eat pie or pudding…..without the use of their hands or any utensils. 
 Equipment….6 bowls of pudding (chocolate with whipped cream; put whipped cream just prior 
to starting); napkins(?); 1 bucket of water for clean-up; tables:  good appetites. 
 
Event #9.…………Over-Under Relay (I) 
Location……Far half of soccer field 
Contestants Per Team………8 Total (last person runner) 
 A “shaving cream” pie will be passed over and under consecutively.  If the pie is dropped, it starts 
again from the beginning of the line.  Event is complete when the first member is back in original 
position. 
 Equipment……Shaving cream (4 cans); soup bowls; a steady passing hand 
 
Event # 10.…….Happy Birthday Relay (J) 
Location……Picnic table across from skate park 
Contestants Per Team……5 Total:  4 + 1 Runner 
 Each team member must devour a cracker and then whistle Happy Birthday.  That’s WHISTLE, 
NOT SING!  As in past events, no contestant may begin until prior member has completed all 
requirements. 
 Equipment…..Crackers; good whistle 
 
Event #11.……Ankle Grab Relay (K) 
Location…… Behind far soccer goal 
Contestants Per Team………4 Total (last person runner) 
 2 team members on each side.  Run relay.  Runners must run leaning forward grabbing their 
ankles. 
 Equipment….4 cones; flexible bodies 
 
Event # 12.…..Funny as a Crutch Relay (L) 
Location…..Behind the Canoe Pen 
Contestants Per Team……4 (last person is runner) 
 A relay where the team member must run on crutches to next teammate. One leg must be in air at 
all times. 
 Equipment…….2 sets of crutches; 4 cones 
 



Event # 13.……Bubble Gum Relay (J) 
Location…..Near the picnic table across from skate park 
Contestants Per Team……4 Total:  3 + 1 Runner 
 Each member, simultaneously, must start a fresh piece of gum and blow a bubble until the bubble 
reaches 2 inches in diameter.  Event is finished when all members have completed requirements. 
 Equipment……6 pieces of gum.  2 rulers 
 
Event # 14.…$20,000 Pyramid (D) 
Location…..Behind far soccer goal 
Contestants Per Team…….6 (middle person on bottom must be runner) 
 Each team must make a 6 person pyramid and hold it for 10 seconds. 
 Equipment……2 mattresses. 
 
Event # 15.…Kentucky Derby Relay (I) 
Location….Near half of soccer field 
Contestants Per Team…..5 Total: 4 + 1 runner 
 Jockey (girl) must ride horse (boy) to a designated area and will tag teammates who will ride to 
the finish. 
 Equipment…..4 cones; Knee Pads Advised. 
 
 Event # 16.…Egg Toss (G, need 2 staff) 
Location….Volleyball Court 
Contestants Per Team….6 Total (last person is runner) 
 Three members from each team are at both sides of the net at designated points (close, middle, 
far).  The object is to successfully toss egg over the net back and forth through all 6 team members 
WITHOUT THE EGG BREAKING.  (It’s raw you know). Each contestant must throw and catch (i.e. 1st 
to throw is last to catch).  If egg breaks, the same thrower must re-throw until successful (up to 4 breaks 
per thrower). 
 Equipment…..plenty of raw eggs (4 dozen) & a lot of cleaner uppers. 
 
Event # 17.…Wheelbarrow Race (F) 
Location….Herbie Field 
Contestants Per Team…8 total, 4 two person teams (Last wheelbarrow is runner) 
 Team A goes from home to third to second base.  Team B goes from home to first to second base.  
At second base the second two person teams continue.  Thus the four two person teams will travel around 
the diamond twice. 
 Equipment…..Strong Wrists 
 
Event # 18.…Tootsie Roll Event (H) 
Location……Near Picnic Table (near Herbie) 
Contestants Per Team….3 Total (1 person will be runner) 
 The goal is to find all 10 tootsie rolls hidden in the pudding using your hands only.  You may not 
empty out the pudding container.  Found tootsie rolls must be place in the bowl. 
 Equipment….2 pans of chocolate pudding; 20 tootsie rolls; 2 bowls; napkins(?); 1 bucket of 
water for clean-up; tables:  good appetites. 



Event # 19.…Mixed Shoe Event (All God's Children) (A) 
Location……Pool Field 
Contestants Per Team….10 Total 
 All ten members of each team are seated on the 1st or 3rd base line (by team).  Upon being 
tagged by a runner from the egg toss, the ten members will seek out their shoes in the outfield.  Shoes 
must be put on, tied in outfield, and contestants must return to their baseline and sit. 1st returner sits 
closest to home plate.  Next returner sits down next to the first (up the line towards 1st or 3rd base) and so 
on.  When all members are once again seated, with their correct shoes on, the person closest to home plate 
will run to the next event.  
 Note:  Contestants must be wearing any kind of shoes with laces! 
 Equipment….20 pairs of shoes 
 
Event # 20.……..Orange Relay (B) 
Location…..Right Field of Pool Field 
Contestants Per Team…..6 (last person is runner) 
 Teams stand in a line with the first member of the team holding the orange. The objective is to 
pass the orange down the line to the last team member without using their hands. As the name suggests 
this is done by gripping the orange under your chin (no hands remember!) then turning round to face the 
next person and for them to the orange under their chin. This process being repeated down the line to the 
last person.  If orange drops, team must start over. 
 Equipment…..4 oranges 
 
Event # 21 PPBB Event (C) 
Location……Shallow end of the pool 
Contestants Per Team……4 total (last person is swimmer) 
 All contestants in water. Each member blows Ping pong ball from one side of pool to the other 
(width-wise) in a relay format.  Last persons swims length of pool and tags a captain of the team. 
 Equipment….2 ping pong balls, plenty of hot air. 
 
Event # 22 *****THE BIGGIE**** 
Location……Deep end of Olympic Pool 
Contestants Per Team……….2 Boy Captains, 2 Girl Captains, 1 canoe holder 
 There are 2 canoes in the deep end of the pool with 2 directors / head counselors in each canoe.  
The four captains on each team must fill the canoes until they hopefully sink. 
 Equipment….2 canoes. 8 buckets. 4 dunkees.  
 
 THE FIRST TEAM THAT FILLS THE CANOES SO THAT THE WATER LEVEL OF THE 
POOL AND THE TOP OF THE CANOE ARE THE SAME WINS GOOFY DAY! 
 
 That’s All Folks!!!! Have FUN 
 
 

  
 


